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Geneen Meyers(July 6,1998)
 
I'm Geneen Meyers.18. I am half Filipino and half Australian.
I started writing poems when I was in the 4th grade.   I love knowing that people
enjoys reading my poems. I write poems which I know that most people can
relate to =D
 
 
(Hopefully, this is now going to be my official acount for poemhunter. I couldn't
access my 1st account.)
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A Mother Like You
 
There's no one like you who holds me tight
Especially when I get a fright
You're always there when I need someone
Always ready to have some fun
 
A mother like you is very rare
So kind, so loving and also care
What a good friend and mother are you
An older sister you are too
 
You are an excellent model to your kids
Who loves and cares and give our needs
To be like you would be a blessing
To always love and be so caring
 
Sorry for making you feel sad
I'll remember the fun we had
I will always love you forevermore
Forever our memories in our heart will be kept in store
 
Geneen Meyers
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A Plant For Revenge
 
I was used to being alone
They used to treat me like a stone
Oh, my heartfelt and sorrow has fade
They can't change the damage they've made
 
I used to sit alone at school
I could never talk to anyone cool
Being myself, is that my fault?
It's like a struck of a lightning bolt
 
A big neglect it came to be
I knew a challenge came to me
A sudden thought rushed to my head
The thought to bring them down instead
 
Look at me strong and proud!
And here I stand among the crowd
You shall listen to what I say
Now it's you who will obey
 
Geneen Meyers
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A Roller Coaster Ride With You
 
You've been there for me near or far
And stood by me through my darkest hour
Never gave up 'til the rainbow shine
I'm so glad I can call you mine
 
For me you are the apple of my eyes
Truly you are a blessing in disguise
We may have our good times and bad
But that wouldn't change the memories we had
 
I'm so glad I have a friend like you
Someone who would smile and you'll know it's true
I'll be there for you forever more
No matter what, that's what friends are for
 
Our journey has been a roller coaster ride
We never have secrets we could hide
People come and go but I will never
'Cause you are my best friend forever and ever
 
Geneen Meyers
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After The Rain
 
The sun looks very bright today
So drop the snacks and go out to play
But soon the sun turned dark grey
I knew that the rain is gonna stay
 
The next morning when I woke up
As I looked out my window, my sandwich had dropped
For the sight I had seen frightened me
The sight was not pretty, not pretty to see
 
A strong wind blew and blew
Which made the rain grew and grew
For the next morning I hoped for the best
After the rain this'll all be a mess
 
The next morning I was filled with joy
It's time to play so I brought a toy
After the rain a rainbow shines
which reminded me of my good times
 
Geneen Meyers
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Araw Ng Mga Puso
 
Araw ng mga puso sa buwan ng Pebrero
Paboritong araw ng maraming tao
Araw ng mga puso'y tanging gusto
Mapatunayan ang pagmamahal niya'y husto
 
Pagmamahal ay lubos-lubos
Pati ang pera nagkaubos-ubos
Sa araw ng mga puso'y lahat ay masaya
Lahat ay gagawin para siya'y makasama
 
Araw ng mga puso'y di nalilimutan
Kanilang pangarap gustong maabutan
Sana'y makasama ang isang tao
Kahit sa araw lang ng mga puso
 
 
*Sorry it's in Filipino language. This is just another activity in our school. And
sorry, I'm not that good in Filipino =)  *
 
Geneen Meyers
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Ating Mundo
 
Ating mundo ay dapat alagaan
Para gumanda ang ating kinabukasan
Sa lahat ng tao sa ating mundo
Nagkakaroon tayo ng madaming gulo
 
Iisa lamang ang ating mundo
Kaya dapat tayo ay magkasundu-sundo
Lahat ng tao ay nag-aaway
Pati na rin may namamatay
 
Magtanim na tayo ng mga halaman
Para gumanda ang ating kalikasan
Pantay-pantay lang tayong lahat
Tumulong na rin tayo sa paglinis ng dagat
 
Tuturuan tayo ng mga guro
Para sa kabutihan ng ating mundo
Lahat-lahat ay maghawak kamay
Upang lahat tayo ay magtagumpay
 
Geneen Meyers
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Believe
 
Believe in a world full of laughter
Believe in a world full of tears
Believe in a world with happily ever afters
And a world filled with cheers
 
Believe in a dream come true
Believe in your family and friends
Believe that we can make something new
And believe that broken ties can make amends
 
Believe in a beautiful day
Believe in a better tomorrow
Believe that a person can brighten one's day
And turn one away from sorrow
 
Believe in yourself and who you can be
Believe in what you can achieve
Believe in Him and you will see
You can do things when you believe
 
Geneen Meyers
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Christmas Time
 
Come one, come all!
Christmas time is hear
Put up all the Christmas balls
And hear the people cheer
 
Listen to the children run
And sing a Christmas song
Everyone is having fun
Celebrating all day long
 
Christmas time is here at last
Bring out the Christmas Tree
Forget the bad times in the past
And lets go on a shopping spree
 
Hear the laughter's of girls and boys
Running to and fro
Excited to play with all their toys
And hanging up some mistletoe
 
Christmas time is already near
I would love to play with toys
Christmas time is already here
Bring in all the joy
 
Geneen Meyers
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Climate Change
 
Leading the fight against climate change
Lots of obstacles that we will face
Global warming is coming soon
But we'll still see the sun and moon
 
What about our plants and trees?
Mother earth needs some peace
On top of the trees are some honey bees
Lovely birds sweetly sings
 
Global warming might be near
Climate change is already here
There's a lot of things we can't resist
The lovely earth that we should kiss
 
Let us save our Mother nature
Let us make it in perfect structure
Life is pleasant here on earth
Don't let disaster become her birth
 
Geneen Meyers
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English Is Everywhere
 
English language is known world wide
From all languages that were collide
English is known everywhere
It is great to use it anywhere
 
Upholding English to everyone
Speaking in English is very fun
Don't be shy and show your greatness
Use it when showing competitiveness
 
Speaking in English is as good as gold
The language of English we need to uphold
It's very fun when you come to think of it
When you're with your friends who also loves it
 
When you go to any country
This is the language of everybody
Being expressed in different places
Different accents on different places
 
The English language is my proficiency
Never be shy and express it freely
Just be confident and you'll be okay
Uphold English Proficiency and have a great day
 
Geneen Meyers
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Fred The Clown
 
Orange, blue, red, white and brown
The favorite colors of Fred the Clown
A happy and jolly clown he is
But some people he likes to tease
 
Everyone hates to be with Fred the Clown
But Fred never showed the people a frown
He never felt bad for what he did
The hatred inside the people had hid
 
The people thought of what to do with Fred the Clown
They decided to talk to the mayor of town
He laughed at what the people said
He laughed until his face gone red
 
The mayor didn't believe the people
For Fred the Clown gives him a tickle
They always saw the mayor smiled that way
Ever since Fred came each day
 
He already knew what Fred was doing
So he decided to call Fred for a meeting
The mayor told him what the people had said
And so left poor little Fred
 
The people decided to give Fred a chance
So Fred the Clown gave them a dance
The dance was so funny that they laughed all day
Fred the Clown will forever stay
 
Geneen Meyers
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Friends
 
Friends are always there for you
In happy moments and sad moments too
You can play and run all day
But be careful on what you say
 
Friends can hurt others too
They can leave you and that is true
Some friends are not always there for you
But others may be open to you
 
Friends, friends, I wish I had
'Cause my old friends were so bad
Although I still have good and kind friends
Because they're still here until the end
 
Geneen Meyers
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Fruits And Vegetables
 
If you want to go out and play
A healthy snack begins the day
Even if you are outside
That is what you shouldn't hide
 
Carrots, broccoli and even melon
Pumpkin pie and also lemon
Vegetables is healthy and also grand
It is also good in lending a hand
 
Fruits like mango and grapes
And also those healthy flakes
Eat those foods and be okay
And remove all those junks away
 
Geneen Meyers
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Ghosts And Ghouls
 
Creepy creature of the night
Go on and take a bite
Come one out while the moon is full
All the spirits, witches and ghouls
 
There he is alone at night
A perfect time to make a strike
Wondering if they're here right now
Watching my every step somehow
 
All the spirits roaming free
Monsters having their hunting spree
Are you ready to have a scare?
Don't think now 'cause they're already there
 
But these are creatures of the mind
So just leave it all behind
It turns out they were in my head
So forget about it instead
 
Geneen Meyers
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God Almighty
 
My God is so great and strong
He answers my every prayer
With Him, nothing will go wrong
Behold His mighty power
 
He listens to my every word
He guides the weak and the poor
He can hear who can't be heard
My sickness He will cure
 
He's always there to comfort me
In open arms He says
He helps me stand when I'm on my knees
And in His holy name we praise
 
I love my God Almighty
He's the greatest of them all
I know He really loves me
And He'll catch me when I fall
 
 
 
 
It is with love and obedience
I always want to pray
With these thoughts and expressions
And these words I want to say
 
It is with great humility
I worship Him with greatness
I will obey Him obediently
And He'll lead me to great happiness
 
Geneen Meyers
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Gurong Kaibigan
 
Isang ginoong gumagabay sa atin;
Na nagsilbing pangalawang ama namin.
Labis na pagmamahal ay walang hanggan,
Kanyang kabaitan ang inyong abangan.
 
Ikaw ay mabuting modelo sa amin,
Napapansin mo ang ginagawa namin;
Kaibigan na masaya at mabait;
Tumutulong sa pangarap na makamit.
 
Ang saya-saya pag tayo'y magkasama;
Iyong kagalingan ay kahanga-hanga,
Handang tumulong sa anumang sitwasyon;
Ngunit marami kang mga inhibisyon.
 
Ang lahat na nangyari sa ating buhay;
Nagpakita ng pagmamahal na tunay.
Isang mabuting guro sa paaralan;
Mga kabataan iyong gabayan.
 
Walang sawa ang iyong pag-aalaga;
'Di matatapos ang ating kabanata;
Ating pinagsamahan ay di malilimutan;
Mga paalala mo sa buhay aming pinapahalagahan
 
Geneen Meyers
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I Will Never Say Goodbye
 
We only met for quite a while
And I enjoyed your every smile
Quite sometime I often say
The word hi everyday
 
You taught me to be obedient
To be nice and pleasant
Just the same you taught to others
To treat them like your sisters and brothers
 
I never thought this day would come
When will be separating from everyone
We enjoyed staying and laughing with you
In every word and things we do
 
We will never forget your golden voice
We want to stay because that's our choice
The only word I will say is hi
Because I will never say goodbye
 
 
*I actually made this poem when I was grade 6 for my adviser Mr. Dennis
Apostol =)  *
 
Geneen Meyers
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In The Night
 
In the night, I see strange faces
In every parts of different places
I hear noises that creeps me out
I think it's best if I scream and shout
 
I think I'm crazy, I'm losing my mind
Something's creeping right behind
Never leave me alone at night
They're all planning to give me a fright
 
What is that noise I hear?
This is something I truly fear
Please help, they're coming for me!
I'm so scared of what I might see!
 
It's too late, I turned around
The sight of them made me drown
Without thinking, I immediately ran
I ran and ran as fast as I can
 
I've already reached the end of the road
Now my heart feels like to explode
What should I do? They're already here!
Now I'm facing my biggest fear
 
They slowly approached and grabbed my body
They stared at me all cold and bloody
The next thing I knew I woke up with a scream
Thank God it was just a dream
 
Geneen Meyers
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Life
 
There's a lot of things to do in life
And I enjoy being alive
Imagine a fact that life is cruel
But some think it is cool
 
There's a lot of things that you don't like
Typhoons, hurricanes and all there might
We keep jumping up and down
While tidal waves are striking all around
 
There's a lot of things to see in life
But be careful, 'cause you might get a fright
 
Geneen Meyers
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Little Ms. Jolly Holly
 
A little girl named Jolly Holly
Sat on the bed with a little bunny
She laughed, giggled and jumped around
Until she fell upon the ground
 
Little Ms. Jolly Holly
Didn't got hurt but felt so happy
She grabbed her dress and twirled again
She twirled until she counts to ten
 
Jolly Holly went to town
Until she saw a funny clown
They laughed along the narrow road
And saw a big, fat, scary toad
 
Little Ms. Jolly Holly
Skipped to home until she's sleepy
The next morning she felt so jolly
And that was the story of little Ms. Jolly Holly
 
Geneen Meyers
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My Dream
 
Have you ever had a dream?
When you're playing in the park or strolling down a stream?
With me in my dream are my family and friends
Some dreams could be so intense
 
I was playing inside my room
When suddenly, I was attacked by a broom
It hit me so hard that I fell on the ground
And my friends laughed at me as if I'm a clown
 
A great earthquake increased my fear
All of us shouted the words 'Oh dear! '
I closed my eyes and thought I was dead
The next thing I new, I was hit on the head
 
I didn't like my dream not one bit
Clothes came to life, clothes I had fit
A great wind opened the window
With a whoosh the wind had blew
 
I really need to wake up myself
While I was thinking, I saw an elf
He was holding a stick that looked so old
And it is made of solid gold
 
I told myself that I want to wake up
And he told me to spin a big top
After a second I woke up in a fright
And that was my dream on that scary night
 
Geneen Meyers
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My Teacher, My Hero
 
Each one has an important part
They guided us all the way
Each one has a place in my heart
For being there each day
 
Good role models to everyone
You never stopped believing
When we're sorry for what we've done
They are always so forgiving
 
When there's something we can't understand
They never stopped trying
Always ready to lend a hand
To help keep us from falling
 
Thank you teachers, you're always there
Every time I needed a friend
I enjoy the moments we share
I hope our moments would never end
 
Dear teachers, so sweet and kind
Look how fast the time has fly
Teachers like you I shall never find
But I will never say goodbye
 
Geneen Meyers
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Responsibility
 
Each one should have their responsibility
For one's home to have peace and harmony
Each one should do their part
Do your duty from the heart
 
You should help your mom in the groceries
You should also have your priorities
You can fix your bed and clean your room
Doing that won't lead to your doom
 
Be responsible in what you do
It's as simple as tying a shoe
Don't be tired, though it may sound crazy
It's actually fun, don't be so lazy
 
I hope you will listen to my little poem
And I hope you'll help your parents at home
All the things you should be filled with excitement
These will help in effective home management
 
Geneen Meyers
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The Horrible Tale Of Jeff The Killer
 
Listen close and I'll tell you a tale
About Jeff the Killer, skin so cold and pale
On that fateful day it all began
After a fight things went out of hand
 
Jeff was only eleven years old
When he defended his brother, so brave and bold
He stabbed them, punched them, beat them to the ground
And that's when he felt that 'feeling' abound
 
The police came looking for them
But his brother chose to be condemned
Jeff was frantic, it just can't be accepted
So when the kids came back, he knew what he wanted
 
Jeff and the other kids wanted pay back
They were all so mad so they began the attack
A kid soaked Jeff with alcohol and caught him on fire
And at that moment things have gotten haywire
 
Jeff woke up in the hospital, his face wrapped all around
His parents and brother were horrified with what they have found
The bandage was gone, now they can see
And Jeff went to the mirror and was filled with glee
 
His lips were burnt to red, his face so white and pale
His hair singed now black and stale
'It's not that bad, ' his brother had said
'It's not that bad? It's perfect! ' He says
 
His parents noticed he was kind of twitchy
He started to laugh uncontrollably
They all went home thinking everything's okay
But they didn't know it was their last day
 
That night his mother awoke from a sound
She got up from bed and looked around
She looked in the bathroom and saw a horrible sight
It was Jeff, her son, holding a knife
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Jeff carved a smile unto his cheek
He wanted to keep smiling but it looked so bleak
She noticed his eyes were ringed in black
He looked as if he had been attacked
 
'I got tired so my eyes started to close.'
It was then an idea arose
'I burned my eyelids so i can forever see,
My pretty face staring back at me.'
 
She was horrified and didn't know what to say
She got to her senses and slowly backed away
'What's wrong? Aren't I beautiful, mommy? '
'Of course you are, son, just let me get daddy.'
 
She couldn't recognize her son
So she told her husband to grab the gun
Jeff stood behind and it was too late
'You lied, mommy, ' was all he could say
 
Geneen Meyers
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The Lovely Moon
 
Just look at the sky every night
You see the lovely moon is in sight
The mysterious night and the shining stars
Oh I wonder where they are
 
I wish I could go up above
Fly so high just like a dove
Go up there and look down below
Look at me and say hello
 
The lovely moon that lights at night
It really glows very bright
Look at it one last time
And wait for the moon soon next time
 
Geneen Meyers
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Tunay Na Pilipino
 
Wala sa damit, wala sa mukha
Kundi nasa puso't gawa
Tunay na Pilipino masipag at matiyaga
Handang tumulong sa kanyang kapwa
 
Ang mga Pilipino, 
Matapang at Matalino
Mapagmahal sa sariling bansa
Mabait at maaasahan ng iba
 
Mahilig sa mga pagkain
Matamis man o maasim
Inaalagaan ang kalikasan
Para sa ating kinabukasan
 
Tunay na Pilipino sa isip at gawa
Patuloy ito sa buhay na ginhawa
Maging mabait o masungit man
Nagmamahal parin sa sariling bayan
 
Mga batang mag-aaral 
Disiplina ang ipinapairal
Hirap ang dinaranasan
Para sa magandang kinabukasan
 
 
Ako'y isang Pilipino, masipag at magiting
Kapag ako'y hamunin, lagot ay mararating 
Tunay na Pilipino masarap maging
Masipag, matiyaga at matulungin
 
Geneen Meyers
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Under The Sea
 
There I was under the sea
Swimming around just you and me
How peaceful it is down below
Look at what the Lord bestowed
 
Below the land is a wonderful place
It's a pretty good sight for the human race
Different kinds of lovely creatures
Being under the sea is filled with pleasures
 
It's so sad that the sea is dirty
Lots of trashes that makes it filthy
Make sure that the water is clean
Like all of the people have seen
 
There can be great movement on the ocean floor
Making it move with a mighty roar
After a time the moving will cease
With a calmness of temporary peace
 
Geneen Meyers
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Unity In Diversity
 
Impudence spreads all around
And understanding can't be found
As pride enters our minds
We cannot let the clocks rewind
 
People judge and people hate
There isn't unity in our state
Disrespect seems to be abound
And prejudice is the overwhelming sound
 
We are living together with different minds
And sometimes fail to be oh so kind
We have different views and different beliefs
Different attitudes and ways to please
 
We are all humans who feel pain
We all see the sun rise and the pouring rain
So try to understand, whatever it takes
Because we all fall down and make mistakes
 
Geneen Meyers
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